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the process
1. conceptualising  - big idea 

2. curating - choice, priorities and the message 

3. designing - shape 

4. realising  - “flesh & blood”  

5. maintaining - keeping the ecosystem up and 
running



what do we want 

how the public reacts

what the public wants 



Museums 2020 

research led by Museums Association UK 
July 2012 

what do we want 



tradition of caring for individuals 
community, society and the environment long tradition of 

caring for 
collections, 

knowledge and 
memories

help to develop 
identity

build confidence through volunteering

help understand cultural differences

have non-partisan space to enjoy  

support intergenerational 
understanding

help those who are new in the society to learn about it (i.e.migrants) 

provoke debate help prevent mental ageing
built community cohesion

promote economic growth through regeneration



Public perceptions of - and 
attitudes to - the purposes of 

museums in society 
A report prepared by BritainThinks for Museums Association UK  

March 2013 

what the public wants 
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how the public reacts?



Chopin Museum, Warsaw  
opened  on 1st of March 2010



the film



most attended stations  
between 2010 and 2014 from total number of 44 





POLIN 
European Museum  

of the Year 2016 
completed 2014















Muzeum Śląskie in Katowice
Grand Opening 26th of June 2015





RFID stations’ attendance



Where The Dog Is Buried? 



In The Space



Supported by



Thank you for your attention 
You are welcome  

to argue at 
alaknast@hotmail.com


